8

Entertainment
ACROSS
1 Promote
5 Periods following mornings, for short
9 Caribbean music
12 Highway division
13 __ Lagoon (Japanese
naval bastion in
Micronesia in WWII)
14 Co-star to Kirstie and
Rhea
15 “The Waltons” sister
16 Bette Davis/Joan
Crawford thriller, “What
Ever Happened to __
__?” (1962)
18 Acting siblings Jason or
Justine
20 ‘Orange’ tea
21 Brand of crackers
22 Dutch city
23 Jerome __,“The Maltese
Falcon” (1941) actor
26 Reprimand
29 Montana’s state motto,
‘__ _ Plata’
30 Lei-wearer’s party
31 Examine
33 “__ Game” (Game show
popular in the 1970s
which featured two contestants and a panel of
celebrities)
34 Expected
35 __ lily
37 Surname of identical
twin reality TV stars Tia
and Tamera
39 __ Up (Recurring
sketch spoofing bodybuilders starring the
pair at 6 Down)
43 Breakfast cereals consisting of dried fruits,
nuts and rolled oats
45 And others, briefly: 2
wds.
46 Time off, slang-style
47 First ‘R’ of 46 Across
48 Head, in Paris
49 Grassy roll in landscaping
50 The Big __ (New
Orleans)
51 Jeff Bridges sci-fi movie
of 1982
DOWN
1 Commoner, for short
2 “Good Morning America”
co-anchor Ms. Spencer
3 Police K-9 __
4 Host (b.1917 - d.1999) of
the show at 33 Across:
2 wds.
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Short film on West
Nipissing is a true love story
by Isabel

Mosseler

Tribune

Mathieu Seguin is shooting a short “love
letter to West Nipissing”. The 28-year-old cinematographer, owner of MotionArc Studios
in Sudbury, has been contracted by the West
Nipissing Chamber of Commerce to create
a short video to promote the West Nipissing
area. The objective, according to the Chamber,
is to encourage pride of place within West
Nipissing, and to let the world know what the
area has to offer to both residents and businesses.
Mathieu Seguin knows West Nipissing very
well. He grew up in Field, son of Omer and
Gisèle Seguin, and he’s a graduate of Franco5 Ready for the pitcher’s 25 Bob __, real life jour- Cité. He won recognition last year for his short
ball: 2 wds.
nalist played by Robert film on the decaying École Ste-Marie in Field,
6 Hans and __, “Saturday
Redford in Watergate
Night Live” characters
scandal movie “All the which was featured on TFO. He’s also done
(More at 39 Across)
President’s Men” (1976) videos for Sudbury, to promote their down7 Margarine holder
27 Fond du __, Wisconsin
8 Uses a particular Internet 28 “Er, I don’t really know.” town and the region. But this current short is
video chatting service
32 Winnie-the-Pooh friend very close to his heart.
9 Police surveillance pro- 33 Silent
“Through my film making, I’m inspired by
cedure
35 Intercept _ __, as in nature, by geography and topography ...I’m
10 Casino game
football
drawn by nature, stemming from always be11 ‘Chick’ suffix
36 Oxidized
17 Patriarch on “The 37 Company bosses, for ing outside while growing up. When I heard
Beverly Hillbillies”: 2
short
there was an opportunity to do a film for
wds.
38 “Deal __ __ Deal”
West Nipissing, I was pretty excited about
19 Time div.
40 Old road of Rome
23 Sylvester Stallone 41 Intl. military alliance
the opportunity. It’s a good excuse to shoot all
crime movie, “__ Land” 42 Country legend Mr. around West Nipissing, which I always want(1997)
Campbell
ed to do… I thought I could make something
24 Bobby of hockey legend 44 Ms. Michele
more personal than someone who has no
idea of the region,” he says.
Mathieu adds that his video is not aimed
just at attracting business or tourism, it’s
aimed at getting people excited about West
Nipissing. It will show “that the people here
are very busy and passionate about what they
are doing. So it’s for anyone who thinks lifestyle matters, it’s people oriented. Do whatever you want to do, what you’re passionate
about, and do it here in West Nipissing.”
Although he’s well acquainted with the
area, Mathieu also encountered some surprises around the changes and progress in the
area. “When I went to shoot Leisure Farms, I
knew it was a big farm, always went there as
a kid, but when I was talking to Mitch (DesChatelets), he said the farm was the biggest
producer of strawberries and raspberries
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
[in the region]… And the Parsons farm is all
Aries, you have a natural sense of what Libra, don’t grow discouraged when your first
robotics! Seeing them and talking to people
people want. You may find yourself playing
try at something doesn’t work out as you had
about it, it becomes even more interesting. It
the role of peacemaker this week, and it’s a
expected. You will have plenty of opportunigives me another angle to film.”
role you will excel in.
ties to try again.
The chamber film will also feature some
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Your goals are commendable, Taurus. By Patience has not always been your strong
drone shots. “I have a drone operator from
Friday you may find there are some things
suit, Scorpio. When you set your eyes on a
Sudbury …using a quad copter drone, all
you need to take charge of. Don’t worry
prize this week, you will do anything within
wireless, and we’ll be composing shots folwhen things get hectic, as you will get the
your power to get it.
lowing the river, up to 200 feet to view the
job done.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
landscape. Drones are overused, so I plan on
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Sagittarius, you know that complaining about
This is a good week to reshape and renew a a situation is not likely to make it change
using it [as an assistance], where I shoot all
personal philosophy on spirituality, Gemini. anytime soon. Instead, put your words into
my shots on the ground, tight into faces and
You’ll experience breakthroughs in compas- action and attempt to change things for the
emotions, and then do a reveal of the landsion and communication.
better.
scape by following the drone. For example, I
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
can get a good shot of Mitch going through
Cancer, you are pondering a trip out of town. A Restlessness has you looking for a brief vacasecluded cabin or campsite may be the way tion to somewhere within driving distance,
his strawberry fields and then him looking up
to go. You will find plenty of great options if Capricorn. It is a great time of year for a road
and then go to the drone to really reveal the
you ask around for recommendation.
trip to take in the foliage.
landscape he’s operating with, and I think that
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
will be very powerful, because it won’t be just
There’s more to you than meets the eye, Leo. Aquarius, it may take a while to wrap your
a drone shot, but to emphasize the landscape.”
But people often seem content with what
head around a particularly trying problem.
they gleam from the surface. This week you
If you cannot come to a resolution on your
Mathieu is currently shooting seven days
will show them a different side.
own, ask a friend to share his or her perstraight, and then will return for some pickVIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
spective.
up shots in September, for a total of 10 days.
You’re not content to be just part of the party PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Then he goes into production. He reviews his
this week, Virgo. You want to be the center of Simplify your life any way you can this week,
shots as he downloads. “It gets tricky, so it’s
attention. You just may get your chance later
Pisces. You will benefit from few responsiin the week when a social occasion pops up.
bilities and no worries.
important to review the footage. So far the

Horoscopes

Above, Mathieu Seguin shooting some video
of the high tech robotic milking machines at
Parview Farms (owned by the Parsons) in
Cache Bay.

footage looks great. I’ve only shot 50% and I
have five hours of footage. For the final production, we’re aiming for between a minuteand-a-half and two minutes. And there will
be a shorter version of 30 seconds.”
None of his footage will be deleted, as he
keeps it as archival material.
Mathieu Seguin has already shot a couple
of productions in West Nipissing and will be
making another one in September – a zombie
movie! “On September 26-27, I’m bringing a
crew for another short— 200 years after civilization has fallen and zombies rule the world!
I will need about 20 extras; we would love to
get some people from [West Nipissing]. We’ll
have a make-up artist, and we prefer children
because we’ll say they are from the abandoned
school. Our professional make-up artist will
zombify people, and a special effects artist is
making weird food.” So if you want to be in a
zombie movie – now’s your chance!
Mathieu went to Cambrian College
through the advertising program, but says
that he was always into photography and
videography. On his days off he’d film, and
even when he booked holidays, he’d film.
“Eventually, I just figured you can’t be a filmmaker part time, so I took a plunge and went
on my own. …didn’t know what to expect
but I had a goal to become a director of photography and it‘s what I’m working towards.”
When the Chamber knew it was going to
do a film production as part of its Business
Retention and Expansion Program, he was a
natural fit. One member saw Mathieu’s videos and connected the two organizations.
His other films can be viewed on his MotionArc YouTube channel.
Mathieu feels really good about being chosen by the West Nipissing Chamber.“I have a
certain style. Anything I take on is a personal
thing; I put all of my effort into it. … You
often hear, oh Sturgeon Falls, small town,
lacking resources… after this video people
should feel proud of West Nipissing. Then,
people who are not familiar with the region,
I want them to get excited that there are opportunities here… sometimes it’s better to
go to a smaller place where you can focus
on what you’re doing, no distractions, be
at peace with yourself, happiness. …In the
end it is a promotional video, but it’s also
a love letter to West Nipissing. That’s how
I feel about it. When I’m not stuck in Sudbury, I drive here, and I love coming here.
Just looking up and seeing the stars, it’s
breathtaking.”
The video will be released November
8th at the Chamber of Commerce Business
Awards.

